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FOREWORD 

The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) is the United Nations specialized agency in the field of 

telecommunications, information and communication technologies (ICTs). The ITU Telecommunication 

Standardization Sector (ITU-T) is a permanent organ of ITU. ITU-T is responsible for studying technical, 

operating and tariff questions and issuing Recommendations on them with a view to standardizing 

telecommunications on a worldwide basis. 

The World Telecommunication Standardization Assembly (WTSA), which meets every four years, 

establishes the topics for study by the ITU-T study groups which, in turn, produce Recommendations on 

these topics. 

The approval of ITU-T Recommendations is covered by the procedure laid down in WTSA Resolution 1. 

In some areas of information technology which fall within ITU-T's purview, the necessary standards are 

prepared on a collaborative basis with ISO and IEC. 

 

 

 

NOTE 
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Recommendation ITU-T Y.4072 

Common requirements and capabilities of device management  

 in the Internet of things 

1 Scope 

This Recommendation provides the common requirements and capabilities of device management 

(DM) in the Internet of things (IoT). 

The provided common requirements and capabilities are intended to be generally applicable in 

device management application scenarios. 

The scope of this Recommendation includes:  

1) Common requirements of device management in the IoT. 

2) Common capabilities of device management in the IoT. 

NOTE – This Recommendation focuses on the requirements of DM for the interaction between devices and 

the various DM functional components. The DM client, a functional component optionally present in some 

IoT applications, and its specific requirements are outside of the scope of this Recommendation. 

2 References 

The following ITU-T Recommendations and other references contain provisions which, through 

reference in this text, constitute provisions of this Recommendation. At the time of publication, the 

editions indicated were valid. All Recommendations and other references are subject to revision; 

users of this Recommendation are therefore encouraged to investigate the possibility of applying the 

most recent edition of the Recommendations and other references listed below. A list of the 

currently valid ITU-T Recommendations is regularly published. The reference to a document within 

this Recommendation does not give it, as a stand-alone document, the status of a Recommendation. 

[ITU-T Y.4000]   Recommendation ITU-T Y.4000/Y.2060 (2012), Overview of 

Internet of things. 

[ITU-T Y.2061]   Recommendation ITU-T Y.2061 (2012), Requirements for the 

support of machine-oriented communication applications in the 

next generation network environment. 

[ITU-T Y.2066]   Recommendation ITU-T Y.4100/Y.2066 (2014), Common 

requirements of the Internet of things. 

[ITU-T Y.2067]   Recommendation ITU-T Y.4101/Y.2067 (2014), Common 

requirements and capabilities of a gateway for Internet of things 

applications. 

[OMA-RD-LightweightM2M] OMA-RD-LightweightM2M (2013), Lightweight Machine to 

Machine Requirements. 
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3 Definitions 

3.1 Terms defined elsewhere 

This Recommendation uses the following terms defined elsewhere: 

3.1.1 device [ITU-T Y.4000]: With regard to the Internet of things, this is a piece of equipment 

with the mandatory capabilities of communication and the optional capabilities of sensing, 

actuation, data capture, data storage and data processing. 

3.1.2 gateway [ITU-T Y.2067]: A unit in the Internet of things which interconnects the devices 

with the communication networks. It performs the necessary translation between the protocols used 

in the communication networks and those used by devices. 

3.1.3 Internet of things (IoT) [ITU-T Y.4000]: A global infrastructure for the information 

society, enabling advanced services by interconnecting (physical and virtual) things based on 

existing and evolving interoperable information and communication technologies. 

NOTE 1 – Through the exploitation of identification, data capture, processing and communication 

capabilities, the IoT makes full use of things to offer services to all kinds of applications, whilst ensuring that 

security and privacy requirements are fulfilled. 

NOTE 2 – From a broader perspective, the IoT can be perceived as a vision with technological and societal 

implications. 

3.2 Terms defined in this Recommendation 

This Recommendation defines or uses the following terms: 

3.2.1 Device management (DM) agent: The DM functional component responsible for 

collecting DM-related information from devices and gateways, reporting device related information 

to the DM manager or DM GW manager and analysing the commands from the DM manager or 

DM GW manager in order to execute DM-related tasks. 

3.2.2 Device management (DM) client: The DM functional component optionally present in 

some IoT applications and interacting with the DM manager implemented by specific capabilities of 

the IoT SSAS capability set [ITU-T Y.4000]. It provides access to DM capabilities in order to 

enable device management functionalities in IoT applications.  

3.2.3 Device management (DM) gateway (GW) manager: The DM functional component 

responsible for managing devices connected to a given gateway (GW). 

3.2.4 Device management (DM) manager: With regard to device management in IoT, the DM 

functional component, responsible for managing devices and gateways.  

NOTE – The device management manager interacts with other DM functional components to get 

DM-related information of devices and gateways and to send commands for execution of 

DM-related tasks. According to the IoT application deployment scenarios, it may be implemented 

by DM capabilities of the IoT service support and application support (SSAS) capability set 

[ITU-T Y.4000] or by the IoT applications themselves. 

4 Abbreviations and acronyms 

3G Third Generation 

4G Fourth Generation 

ADSL Asymmetric Digital Subscriber Line 

API Application Programming Interface 
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CPU Central Processing Unit 

DM Device Management 

GPRS General Packet Radio Service 

GW Gateway 

ID Identifier 

IoT Internet of Things 

IP Internet Protocol 

LAN Local Area Network 

OS Operating System 

OSS Operation Support System 

QoS Quality of Service 

SMS Short Message Service 

SSAS Service Support and Application Support 

WiFi Wireless Fidelity 

5 Conventions 

In this Recommendation: 

– The keywords "is required to" indicate a requirement which must be strictly followed and 

from which no deviation is permitted if conformance to this document is to be claimed. 

– The keywords "is recommended" indicate a requirement which is recommended but which 

is not absolutely required. Thus this requirement need not be present to claim conformance. 

– The keywords "can optionally" and "may" indicate an optional requirement which is 

permissible, without implying any sense of being recommended. These terms are not 

intended to imply that the vendor's implementation must provide the option and the feature 

can be optionally enabled by the network operator/service provider. Rather, it means the 

vendor may optionally provide the feature and still claim conformance with the 

specification. 

– The term "IoT applications" is used to identify applications which are operated over the IoT 

infrastructure. 

6 Introduction 

Device management (DM) is an essential set of management capabilities in the Internet of things 

(IoT), providing support for, but not being limited to, devices' remote activation and de-activation, 

diagnostics, firmware/software updating and sensor node working status management 

[ITU-T Y.4000]. 

DM provides a set of capabilities through which the users of these capabilities can exercise various 

management tasks for devices, locally and remotely. Via DM, the devices in IoT can be correctly 

configured and can correctly and efficiently operate through standardized interfaces and procedures. 

In addition, the users of these capabilities can know the current status of devices and get notification 

if there is something wrong with the devices. The ultimate aim of DM is to make sure that the 

applications running on a given device operate well. 
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Traditionally, IoT applications interact directly with devices (and gateways) to realize DM 

functionalities. Nowadays, with the advent of service support and application support (SSAS) 

capabilities [ITU-T Y.4000] in the IoT infrastructure, the DM functionalities can be provided as a 

common service to IoT applications. IoT applications may directly use the DM service provided by 

DM capabilities of the SSAS capability set in order to realize DM functionalities without interacting 

with devices (and gateways) directly. This is a simpler and more efficient way to realize DM 

functionalities for IoT applications. 

In the IoT, the DM functional components can be deployed in devices, gateways, components 

which provide SSAS capabilities and IoT applications. 

Four DM functional components are identified: DM manager, DM agent, DM gateway (GW) 

manager and DM client. Figure 1 shows the positioning of these components in the IoT from the 

layering perspective of the IoT reference model [ITU-T Y.4000]. 

 

Figure 1 – The DM functional components in the IoT from a layering perspective 

The DM manager is a functional component, responsible for managing devices and gateways. The 

DM manager interacts with DM agents and DM GW managers to get DM-related information of 

devices and gateways and sends them commands for execution of DM-related tasks. According to 

the IoT application deployment scenarios, a DM manager may be implemented by DM capabilities 

of the IoT SSAS capability set [ITU-T Y.4000] or by the IoT applications themselves. 

NOTE 1 – When implemented by DM capabilities of the IoT SSAS capability set, the DM Manager provides 

DM capabilities to IoT applications as a common service, enabling an indirect way of interaction between 

IoT applications and devices (and gateways). 

The DM agent is responsible for collecting DM-related information local to devices and gateways, 

reporting status and fault information local to devices and gateways and analysing the commands 

from the DM manager or DM GW manager in order to execute DM-related tasks. 
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The DM GW manager is responsible for managing devices connected to a given gateway. The DM 

GW manager acts as a proxy between devices and the DM manager, so that the DM manager and 

DM agent interact with each other through the DM GW manager. 

The DM client is the functional component optionally present in some IoT applications and 

interacting with the DM manager implemented by specific capabilities of the IoT SSAS capability 

set. It provides access to DM capabilities in order to enable device management functionalities in 

IoT applications. 

NOTE 2 – This Recommendation focuses on the requirements of DM for the interaction between devices 

and the various DM functional components. The DM client and its specific requirements are outside of the 

scope of this Recommendation. 

As far as deployment is concerned, the various DM functional components are deployed as follows:  

– The DM agents are deployed in devices and gateways. 

– The DM GW managers are deployed in gateways. 

According to the IoT application deployment scenarios, the DM manager may be deployed in IoT 

applications or in components which provide SSAS capabilities. 

7 Requirements of device management in the IoT 

7.1 Characteristics specific to device management in the IoT 

Device management in IoT has some specific characteristics (implying corresponding requirements 

to be met). 

The following specific characteristics are identified: 

1) In some IoT application scenarios it is necessary to manage a large number of devices 

[ITU-T Y.2066]. 

2) It is frequent to have IoT application scenarios where a lot of devices are connected to the 

same gateway, with their DM agents interacting with the DM GW manager located in that 

gateway. In some of these cases, these devices are managed by the DM GW manager 

directly, in other ones they are managed by the DM manager through the DM GW manager. 

 NOTE 1 – A gateway manages devices based on gateway policies or instructions received from IoT 

applications. 

3) Different devices may have different capabilites. Resource constrained devices have limited 

computing capabilities (e.g., small central processing unit (CPU), small memory size, 

limited battery) or constrained communication capabilities (such as general packet radio 

service (GPRS)): these devices are not often able to support full DM functionalities. Other 

devices have rich computing capabilities (e.g., large CPU, large memory size) or rich 

communication capabilities (e.g., Third Generation (3G), Fourth Generation (4G), wireline) 

and are able to support full DM functionalities. 

4) It is frequent to have IoT application scenarios where a lot of devices are powered by 

battery. These devices often run in power-saving modes, such as sleeping mode 

[ITU-T Y.2061]. 

5) Different devices may use different communication technologies, such as wireless access 

networks (e.g., GPRS, 3G, 4G, wireless fidelity (WiFi)) and wireline access networks (e.g., 

asymmetric digital subscriber line (ADSL), local area network (LAN) and power line) 

[ITU-T Y.2066]. For devices characterized by a small amount of transmitted data, 
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bandwidth constrained wireless networks are often used, such as GPRS, etc. In these cases, 

DM protocols should be simple and concise. 

6) There are IoT application scenarios where it is not only necessary to communicate with 

devices to retrieve device related information, but where it is also necessary to 

communicate with the network to get connectivity status information. 

 NOTE 2 – Device related information includes information about operating status, configuration, 

fault and performance of device hardware, peripherals, operating system (OS), communication 

service, DM services, applications running on the device, etc.  

7) There are IoT application scenarios with not only multi-purpose devices, but also dedicated 

devices. Multi-purpose devices may interact with multiple IoT applications via the SSAS 

capabilities of the IoT infrastructure. Dedicated devices, from their initial activation, 

support only a single IoT application, without supporting other applications in the future. 

7.2 Common requirements of device management in the IoT 

The common requirements of device management in the IoT are as follows: 

1) Each device managed by the DM manager is required to be identified or addressable in 

order to be recognized and managed. 

2) The scope of the device identification scheme is recommended to be large enough to 

support scenarios with a huge number of devices to be managed. 

3) The DM manager and DM GW manager are required to manage devices independently of 

the devices' capabilities, including devices having different DM capabilities. 

4) It is required to enable open access to the DM capabilities. 

 NOTE 1 – The open access to the DM capabilities allows some IoT applications to directly use the 

DM services provided by the DM capabilities of the SSAS capability set in order to realize DM 

functionalities and administrators of such IoT applications to also use the DM services through a 

web portal. 

5) In case of open access to the DM capabilities, it is required to provide open application 

programming interfaces (APIs) for access by IoT applications. 

6) It is recommended that the devices be manageable by groups and that different ways to 

group devices be supported, including by device identifier (ID), location, software version 

and application type [ITU-T Y.2061]. 

7) The DM manager and DM GW manager are recommended to be robust enough to support a 

large number of devices accessing the DM manager simultaneously. 

8) It is recommended that different devices have different DM service access levels. 

 NOTE 2 – Devices with low service access levels may be denied access to DM services by the DM 

manager or DM GW manager when a large number of devices access the service at the same time. 

9) It is recommended that the DM manager and DM GW manager use scheduling mechanisms 

in order to avoid communication congestion issues. 

10) It is required to support mechanisms for device discovery when devices connect to the DM 

GW manager or DM manager for the first time. 

11) It is required to support mechanisms for device capability discovery [OMA-RD-

LightweightM2M]. 

12) It is required to support mechanisms for service discovery when new services are published 

by applications in devices [ITU-T Y.2067]. 
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13) It is required to support mechanisms for device registration and different registration 

modes, including active registration by devices, manual registration by administrators, etc. 

14) It is recommended to support mechanisms for device software/firmware image 

management, including image inventory management, update results reporting, integrity 

check of image before update process, update process monitoring and fallback when update 

fails [ITU-T Y.2061], [ITU-T Y.2067]. 

15) It is recommended to support manager initiated mode and/or device initiated mode for 

device software/firmware image fallback mechanism.  

 NOTE 3 – For the manager initiated mode, the DM manager sends a request to devices to go back 

to the former software/firmware image version when it discovers problems concerning the devices. 

For the device initiated mode, the devices request restoration of the former software/firmware 

image version when they discover that the software/firmware update has failed. 

16) It is recommended to enable activation and de-activation of the reporting of device related 

information from devices to the DM manager or DM GW manager. 

17) It is recommended that some configuration parameters of a device with its DM agent 

directly interacting with the DM manager can be set locally and remotely by the DM 

manager. 

18) It is recommended that the DM manager and DM GW manager be able to upload and 

download DM-related files to/from devices. 

 NOTE 4 – Examples of DM-related files are the device configuration file and the device log file. 

19) It is required to support factory reset of devices [OMA-RD-LightweightM2M]. 

20) It is required that the DM manager and DM GW manager be able to get device related 

information. 

 NOTE 5 – Such information can be reported by devices and/or retrieved by the DM manager and 

DM GW manager from devices [ITU-T Y.4000]. 

21) It is recommended to support plug and play mechanisms for initialization of devices 

[ITU-T Y.4000], [b-ITU-T Y.4112]. 

22) It is recommended to enable the provisioning of not only the current device related 

information for a specified range of devices, but also historical device related information. 

23) It is recommended to enable device reporting of DM-related events, and different reporting 

mechanisms be supported (e.g., configurable time-based mechanism, configurable 

threshold-based mechanism). 

 NOTE 6 – Examples of DM-related events include some key configuration parameters being 

changed locally, or CPU load exceeding the threshold. 

24) If supported by devices, the DM manager and DM GW manager are required to support 

device reporting's policy setting, including what kind of device related information should 

be reported and when to report. 

25) It is required that devices, any service running on devices and the device peripherals can be 

activated and de-activated locally and remotely by the DM manager [ITU-T Y.4000], 

[ITU-T Y.2066], [OMA-RD-LightweightM2M]. 

26) It is required that the DM manager be able to remotely restart devices, any service running 

on devices and device peripherals [OMA-RD-LightweightM2M]. 

27) It is recommended that the DM manager be able to support a mechanism to trigger the 

device establishment of an application level connection to the DM manager. 
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28) It is recommended that the device power status be reported at a certain frequency to the DM 

manager or DM GW manager if a device is powered by battery. 

29) It is recommended that the DM manager and DM GW manager be able to request to set the 

power saving mode for a device if the device supports such a mode. 

30) It is recommended that the DM manager be able to obtain location information of devices. 

 NOTE 7 – Device location information can be obtained from devices or from the network. 

31) It is recommended that the DM manager and DM GW manager be able to receive and 

process results of self-diagnostics reported by devices. 

32) It is recommended that the DM manager and DM GW manager provide diagnostic analysis 

results. 

33) DM protocols are recommended to be simple and concise, if bandwidth constrained 

wireless networks are used and/or devices are resource constrained [ITU-T Y.2061]. 

34) DM protocols are recommended to support compression mechanisms if bandwidth 

constrained wireless networks are used [ITU-T Y.2061]. 

35) If some abnormal condition occurs, it is recommended for the DM manager and DM GW 

manager to execute a diagnostic device fault location, isolation and restoration procedure. 

36) It is recommended that trouble tickets be generated by proactive failure detection of devices 

and be reported to the DM capabilities' users. 

37) It is required to be able to get network connectivity information from network(s) and/or 

device connectivity from devices. 

 NOTE 8 – Network connectivity information includes whether the device has connected to the 

network, identification of the radio cell in case of cellular network connectivity, etc. 

38) It is required for the DM manager and DM GW manager to support a mechanism to 

prohibit the connection of IoT devices to the network for a certain duration [OMA-RD-

LightweightM2M]. 

39) It is required to support a mechanism to retrieve the connection log information from 

devices [OMA-RD-LightweightM2M]. 

40) It is recommended for the DM manager and DM GW manager to support mechanisms to 

control the device access to the network based on time and/or location. 

41) In the case of open access to the DM capabilities, it is recommended to implement 

accounting management based on access time of DM services, use of DM services and 

number of managed devices. 

42) It is recommended for the DM manager and DM GW manager to support accounting 

mechanisms to collect DM service usage data, to calculate accounting information. 

43) It is recommended that the ability to log DM-related operations be supported. 

44) It is recommended that the configuration parameters of a device with its DM agent 

indirectly interacting with the DM manager via the DM GW manager be obtained and/or 

set by the DM GW manager or the DM manager through the DM GW manager. 

45) It is recommended that for a device with its DM agent indirectly interacting with the DM 

manager via the DM GW manager, any service running on that device and that device's 

peripherals be activated and de-activated locally and remotely by the DM GW manager or 

DM manager through the DM GW manager. 

46) It is required that the DM GW manager be able to remotely restart a device with its DM 

agent indirectly interacting with the DM manager via the DM GW manager, any service 

running on that device and that device's peripherals [OMA-RD-LightweightM2M]. 
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47) It is recommended to support mechanisms to remotely lock or erase contents of IoT devices 

(e.g., in order to protect sensitive personal information from the possibility of loss/theft of a 

device).  

48) It is required to support different levels of security according to the IoT applications' 

requirements. 

 NOTE 9 – Low resource-consumption security mechanisms should be used for resource constrained 

devices. 

49) It is required to support device integrity checking [ITU-T Y.2066]. 

50) It is recommended to support mutual authentication between DM functional components. 

51) It is recommended to support non-repudiation and to support countermeasures against 

replay attacks to the communication between DM functional components. 

52) It is recommended to support encryption of DM-related communications. 

53) It is required that credentials of devices have appropriate protection mechanisms. 

54) In the case of open access to the DM capabilities, it is required that IoT applications and 

administrators of IoT applications be allowed to manage only authorized devices. 

55) It is required to support DM functional components' protection mechanisms against threats 

such as denial of service attacks. 

8 Common capabilities of device management in the IoT 

The following clauses describe common capabilities of device management in the IoT. 

NOTE – Not all the capabilities listed here are required to be implemented by all IoT systems or 

applications.  

8.1 Configuration management capability 

The configuration management capability provides functions to identify, collect and exercise 

control over configuration data from devices and to provide configuration data to devices 

[b-ITU-T M.3400]. 

The configuration management capability supports the following functions: 

1) Discovery, provisioning and registration  

(i) Discovery is the process to allow devices, capabilities of the devices and applications 

running on devices to be found and identified by the DM manager and/or DM GW 

manager. 

(ii) Provisioning consists of procedures which are necessary to bring a device into service, 

including the bootstrap procedure, installing parameters and/or applications on a device 

to establish given services, such as DM services, applications, etc. 

(iii) Registration is the process of recording the information of the device in the DM 

manager and/or DM GW manager the first time the device accesses the DM manager 

and/or DM GW manager if the registration is successful, enabling then the DM 

manager and/or DM GW manager to interact with the device for DM services.  

  NOTE – If a registration attempt fails, the DM manager and/or DM GW manager should 

support the logging of the registration attempt. In addition, the device will not be able to get 

DM services provided by the DM manager and/or DM GW manager. 
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2) Firmware/Software image management 

 Firmware/Software image management consists of image inventory management, update 

results reporting, integrity check of image before update process, update process 

monitoring, fallback mechanism when update fails, etc. 

3) Configuration status monitoring 

 Configuration status monitoring is the process to get the current status of device 

configuration parameters and device components. It can take place periodically, on request, 

or triggered by events. 

4) Configuration control 

 Configuration control provides the ability to control on demand certain aspects of a device, 

including setting the device configuration parameters, changing the service state of the 

device or components of the device, activating and de-activating the device, etc. 

8.2 Performance management capability 

The performance management capability provides functions to evaluate and report upon the 

behaviour of a device. Its role is to gather and analyse statistical data for the purpose of monitoring 

and correcting behaviour and effectiveness of a device and to aid in planning, provisioning, 

maintenance and measurement of quality [b-ITU-T M.3400]. 

The performance management capability supports the following functions: 

1) Performance monitoring 

 Performance monitoring involves the collection of data concerning the performance of 

devices and the measurement of the overall quality in order to detect service degradation, 

including performance monitoring policy setting, performance data collection and 

processing, performance alarm rule setting, performance alarm collection and processing, 

performance status reporting, etc. 

2) Performance control 

 Performance control supports the management of schedules, thresholds and other attributes 

for performance management. 

3) Performance analysis 

 Performance analysis involves additional processing and analysis on the collected data from 

devices in order to evaluate the performance level of devices, such as performance 

summary, performance forecasting, performance exception analysis, etc. 

8.3 Fault management capability 

The fault management capability provides functions enabling the detection, isolation and correction 

of abnormal operation of devices [b-ITU-T M.3400]. 

The fault management capability supports the following functions: 

1) Alarm surveillance 

 Alarm surveillance provides the ability to monitor device failures in time, including alarm 

policy setting, alarm reporting, alarm summary, alarm correlation and filtering, failure 

event detection and reporting, etc. 

2) Fault localization and diagnosis 

 Where the initial failure information is insufficient for fault localization, it has to be 

augmented with information obtained by additional failure localization routines. Fault 
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localization, or diagnosis, includes running of diagnostic functions in devices, getting 

network connection information from the underlying network, summarizing all information 

from different sources and providing diagnostic reporting. 

3) Fault correction 

 Fault correction deals with repairing a device fault if the device supports fault correction or 

restoration functions, such as using redundant units, isolating a faulty unit, etc. 

4) Trouble administration 

 Trouble administration deals with investigating and clearing fault reports originated by end 

users and trouble tickets originated by proactive failure detection, including fault reporting, 

fault information query, trouble ticket management, etc. 

8.4 Security management capability 

The security management capability provides the following functions: 

1) Security management for communications 

 The security management capability provides security management mechanisms for 

communications such as authentication, access control, data confidentiality, data integrity 

and non-repudiation, which may be exercised in the course of any DM-related 

communications between devices and the DM manager and/or DM GW manager. 

2) Security event detection and reporting 

 The security management capability provides mechanisms of security event detection and 

reporting of related results concerning any activity that may be construed as a security 

violation, such as unauthorized user access, physical tampering with devices, etc. 

3) Device security assurance 

 The security management capability provides mechanisms of device security assurance in 

order to make sure the device security is not damaged or, at least, to make sure the device 

has not been intruded by device integrity checking. 

4) Device security control 

 The security management capability provides mechanisms to control device security 

settings, such as remotely locking or erasing contents of a device if the device has been 

stolen. 

8.5 Connectivity management capability 

For device management in the IoT, connectivity is crucial. The connectivity management capability 

is a necessity for a device's working status monitoring and fault location. The connectivity 

management capability deals with the communication bearer between device and DM manager 

(dealing with it as a whole and not dealing with the management of the different network elements 

and communication links between them, concerned by the communication bearer). 

The connectivity management capability supports the following functions: 

1) Device connectivity status monitoring 

 Device connectivity status monitoring provides the ability to get device connectivity status 

information through direct communication with a device. It is often implemented by the 

heartbeat mechanism. 

2) Device connectivity configuration management 

 Device connectivity configuration management provides the ability to get and set 

parameters related to the device connectivity configuration. 
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3) Network connectivity status monitoring 

 Network connectivity status monitoring provides the ability to get the status information of 

the communication bearer between a device and the DM manager. Such information is 

collected from the network, instead of devices. 

4) Network connectivity control 

 Network connectivity control provides the ability for the DM manager to prohibit the 

connection of devices to the network for a certain period of time if and as needed. 

8.6 DM protocol engine capability 

The DM protocol engine capability provides the protocol engine to process DM protocol messages. 

The DM protocol engine capability supports the following functions: 

1) DM protocol message encapsulation and de-capsulation 

2) DM protocol flow control 

3) DM protocol adaptation (between two or more DM protocols) 

4) DM protocol statistics collection and reporting 

8.7 Accounting management capability 

In the case of open access to the DM capabilities, the accounting management capability is 

necessary to enable measurement of DM services' usage and determination of related accounting 

information. 

The accounting management capability includes the following functions: 

1) Usage measurement 

 Usage measurement provides the ability to collect DM service usage data based on access 

time of DM services, use of DM services and number of managed devices. 

2) Accounting 

 Accounting involves the processes responsible for calculating metrics related to DM service 

usage data. 

8.8 Service exposure – web portal capability 

In the case of open access to the DM capabilities, the service exposure – web portal capability is a 

necessity. Via such capability, any DM service provided to administrators of IoT applications, such 

as configuration management, performance management, fault management, etc., can be accessed 

through a web portal. 

8.9 Service exposure – API capability 

In the case of open access to the DM capabilities, the service exposure – API capability is a 

necessity. Via such capability, any DM service provided to IoT applications, such as configuration 

management, performance management, fault management, etc., can be accessed through open 

APIs by IoT applications. 
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